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Abstract
Tuberculosis is one of the biggest health challenges the world is facing. In this study the clinical pattern of patients with cervical lymphadenitis, who presented to the ear, nose, and throat outpatient department of the Government Medical College Hospital, Chandigarh, India between June 1997 and May 1998 is recorded. Tuberculosis accounted for 60 out of 94 cases of cervical lymph node enlargement. The commonest age group affected was 11–20 years. Constitutional symptoms were not present in most of the patients. Multiple matted nodes were seen in 23 patients but a single discrete node was seen in 18 patients. Upper deep jugular nodes were the most commonly affected lymph nodes. Discharging sinus and abscess formation were uncommon. Fine needle aspiration cytology yielded a positive diagnosis in 52 out of 56 patients. Chest lesions on radiography were evident in 16% of the patients. Mantoux test was positive and was more than 15 mm in most of the patients. This study shows that the classical picture of “scrofula” is no longer seen nowadays and can probably be explained by the earlier presentation of the disease.

All the patients were treated with short course daily chemotherapy for six months. Surgery was not required in the majority of patients except in four cases where excision biopsy was performed. Patients with abscess formation were managed with wide bore needle aspiration only. With a minimum six month period of follow up, no patient was found to have a recurrence of local or systemic disease. This study emphasises the role of fine needle aspiration cytology in diagnosis and confirms the efficacy of six months short course chemotherapy.
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Tuberculosis continues to be the biggest health problem in developing countries with enormous social and economic implications. Even in the developed countries, where the disease was controlled to a large extent, it is again posing a new health challenge. This is due to the migration of people from developing areas with a high prevalence of tuberculosis and the increasing high incidence of HIV infection in these countries. This has resulted in a worldwide resurgence of tuberculosis. During the past decade the clinical pattern and presentation of tuberculosis has changed dramatically. Much of the traditional learning about this disease is no longer true and tuberculosis has become a new entity.

Tuberculous lymphadenitis is the commonest form of extrapulmonary tuberculosis. Cervical lymph nodes are the most common lymph nodes affected by this disease—classically termed as “scrofula”. We studied the recent clinical pattern of the disease because we come across many patients with cervical tuberculous lymphadenopathy in our outpatient department. Although literature is available on various aspects of this disease, not many recent studies have been done on the clinical pattern of the disease. We treated our patients with short course chemotherapy with very few patients requiring surgery. Our experience with this treatment modality is presented here.

Patients and methods
The present study involved 56 patients with tuberculous cervical lymphadenopathy, out of the total 94 patients with cervical lymphadenopathy, who attended the ear, nose, and throat outpatient department of the Government Medical College Hospital, Chandigarh, India from June 1997 to May 1998. This institution caters to a population of 900 000.

After a detailed history and clinical examination, fine needle aspiration cytology of involved nodes was performed in all these patients. Biopsy of the lymph nodes was performed on the two occasions when fine needle aspiration cytology was either negative or doubtful and clinical suspicion was high for tuberculosis. Routine tests including erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), Mantoux test, chest radiography, and sputum examination for acid-fast bacilli were also done in all the patients. HIV screening was not performed in any of the patients as there was no clinical suspicion regarding AIDS.

After confirmation of diagnosis all patients were treated with short term intensive chemotherapy for six months. In the first two months isoniazid, rifampicin, pyrazinamide, and ethambutol or streptomycin was given followed by isoniazid and rifampicin for the next four months.

All the patients were followed up at monthly intervals for at least six months and progress was assessed by clinical examination as well as three monthly ESR estimation.

Results
Tuberculosis was the commonest cause of cervical lymphadenopathy accounting for 60 out of 94 cases. Out of these 60 patients, 56 cases
were included in the present study. Four patients were lost to follow up and were excluded from the study. Other causes of cervical lymphadenopathy were metastatic (18 patients), non-specific inflammation (13 patients), and lymphoma (three patients).

The age of these patients ranged from 9 months to 62 years with a mean age of 23.7 years. The commonest age group affected by the disease in this study was 11–20 years (23 patients) followed by 21–30 years (20 patients). There were 24 males and 32 females (M:F ratio was 1:1.3). Thirty five patients (62.5%) belonged to the lower socioeconomic group.

The time interval between onset of symptoms and time of presentation varied from 15 days to 36 months (mean three months). The main symptoms at the time of presentation are summarised in table 1.

Cervical lymph nodes alone were involved in 49 patients. Cervical and axillary lymph nodes were involved in five patients and cervical and inguinal lymph nodes were enlarged in two patients.

Examination of cervical lymph nodes revealed multiple matted nodes in 23 cases, a single discrete node was present in 18 cases, and multiple discrete nodes were seen in nine cases. Cervical abscesses and discharging sinuses were seen in three patients each.

The most common group of lymph nodes involved was the upper deep jugular (including jugulodigastric), followed by jugulo-omohyoid, and submandibular. Abscess and sinus formation were most common in supraclavicular group of lymph node—that is, out of five there were two abscesses and one sinus. Lymph nodes were involved on one side in 38 patients and bilateral involvement was present in 18 patients.

Fine needle aspiration cytology revealed a positive diagnosis in 48 cases in first aspiration (85.7%) and was positive on second aspiration in four cases. In four cases lymph node excision and biopsy was needed to confirm the clinical diagnosis.

The ESR was raised in all but four cases and it was more than 30 mm in the first hour in most of the cases. Mantoux test was positive in 53 patients. It was more than 20 mm in 15 patients, between 15–20 mm in 32 patients, and between 10–15 mm in six patients. In three patients either reaction was negative or less than 5 mm in transverse diameter. Associated chest lesions on radiography were evident only in nine cases (16%): pleural effusion in four cases, upper zone infiltrate in three cases, and primary complex in two cases (both children).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symptoms</th>
<th>No (% of patients)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neck swelling</td>
<td>53 (94.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaise</td>
<td>10 (17.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight loss</td>
<td>8 (14.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fever</td>
<td>6 (10.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cough</td>
<td>6 (10.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discharging sinus</td>
<td>3 (5.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haemoptysis</td>
<td>1 (1.8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Symptomatology in patients with cervical tuberculous lymphadenopathy

Sputum for acid-fast bacilli was positive in two cases only (3.6%).

The size of the lymph node was reduced to less than 5 mm within three months of starting full dose chemotherapy in more than 40% of cases. After six months 82% of them had reduction of size to less than 5 mm. After nine months, only 6% of patients had a lymph node of more than 5 mm, but they had a normal ESR and were free of any constitutional symptoms. Surgery other than excision biopsy was not needed in any patient. Multiple aspirations using a wide bore needle were needed only in patients with abscesses. Two of these patients developed abscesses after starting chemotherapy. The abscesses and sinuses healed within four months. To date none of the patients has shown any recurrence of local or systemic disease with minimum follow up of six months after completion of chemotherapy.

Discussion

Tuberculosis, “Captain of all these men of death”, as referred to by John Bunyan in the 18th century is still the biggest health challenge of the world. It is known that 1.5% of India’s population is affected with tuberculosis.3 There are no recent studies regarding the background prevalence of tuberculosis in Chandigarh.

Peripheral lymph node tuberculosis is the most common form of extrapulmonary tuberculosis. Cervical tuberculous lymphadenopathy or “scrofula”, which used to be treated in medieval times in England by the “King’s touch” and issuance of a “gold coin”, is still the most common cause of persistent cervical lymph node enlargement in the developing countries.

We encountered 60 patients with cervical tuberculous lymphadenopathy out of 94 patients who had cervical lymph node enlargement (63.8%). In a study by Dandapat et al although this disease accounted for 43% of such cases, this was still the commonest diagnosis for lymph node enlargement.5

Although traditionally taught as one of the causes of generalised lymphadenopathy, the involvement of the axillary or inguinal group of lymph nodes was not common in this study. Similar views were suggested by other investigators.3,5

The commonest age group affected in our study was 11–20 years followed by 21–30 years. This was also noted in the study by Subrahmanyan.4 But no age is a bar as we have seen cases in infants as well as in those aged more than 60 years. In the USA and the UK, the highest incidence of tuberculous lymphadenitis occurs between 25 and 50 years of age.7,8 The ratio of males to females in this study was 1:1.3, which is similar to that found by Dandapat et al (1:1.2) and Subrahmanyan (1:1.3).3,6 Dandapat et al thought that this may be because females are more conscious of their appearance and in the male dominated society they have a low nutritional status.4

In our study most of the patients did not have constitutional symptoms. The most common systemic symptoms of malaise and weight loss were found in only 18% and 14% of
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patients respectively. Even fewer patients had cough, fever, or haemoptysis. Although in a series of 100 patients, Patel and Mehta observed weight loss in 77% and fever in 73% cases. Similarly Dandapat et al also noted weight loss in 85% and fever in 40% of their patients. So in this respect our observation differs significantly from those of others.

According to Desa the three features which help to establish the diagnosis of tuberculous lymphadenitis are multiplicity, matting, and caseation. In our study although patients having multiple matted nodes form the largest group (47%), the number of patients having single discrete node was quite significant (32%). The number of patients having cervical abscess or sinus was quite low (5%) each. This finding is contrary to those of Cheung et al: 22% of their patients at the time of presentation had an abscess or a discharging sinus.

The most common group of lymph nodes affected in this study was that of the upper deep jugular and jugulodigastric node. This is similar to the finding of Dandapat et al. In a study from Khartoum by Kheiry and Ahmed the most affected nodes were in the posterior triangle. Associated lung involvement as detected by chest radiography was seen in only 16% of cases in this study. This figure is quite low compared with the 40%–50% described in the textbook, Clinical Tuberculosis.

Fine needle aspiration cytology is a well established diagnostic tool in assessment of cervical masses. In the developing countries where tuberculous infection is common and other granulomatous diseases are rare, the presence of granulomatous features on fine needle aspiration cytology is highly suggestive of tuberculosis. In our study we found it a very useful diagnostic tool to identify the patients of tuberculous lymphadenopathy positively. It obviates the need for excisional biopsy in most of the patients. Similar views were expressed by others. The Mantoux test and ESR were useful adjuncts in helping to make the diagnosis.

Before the advent of chemotherapy, surgical excision of all the lymph nodes was the mainstay of treatment for tuberculous lymphadenopathy. In 1950s, when chemotherapy for tuberculosis was just introduced, excision of all involved lymph nodes followed by antituberculous chemotherapy for 12–24 months was found more effective treatment. Campell et al confirmed the success of a daily six months’ regimen for tuberculous lymphadenopathy. In this study, we successfully treated all the patients with short course chemotherapy for six months. Surgery was rarely required. Our study confirms the effectiveness of a six months’ regimen of chemotherapy alone for tuberculous lymphadenitis. This is similar to the experience of Patel and Mehta and Yuen et al.
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Learning points
- Tuberculosis is still the commonest cause of cervical lymph node enlargement in developing countries.
- Disease is relatively more common in younger patients (10–30 years).
- A single discrete node can be the presentation in many of these patients.
- Constitutional symptoms were absent in most of the patients. Chest lesions were also not common in these patients.
- Discharging sinus and abscess formation is now relatively rare in cervical tuberculous lymphadenitis.
- Fine needle aspiration cytology is a rapid, cheap, simple, and effective method of diagnosis for cervical lymphadenopathy.
- Most of the patients can be managed with a six month daily chemotherapy regimen. Surgery is rarely needed.
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